
Cruises for everyone! 
 Daily, half-day, evening cruises.

See beyond the facilities of your hotel. 
Step aboard & live a unique sea experience of

luxury, fun, adventure!

Live a unique sea experience 
cruiseme.eu

BOOK YOUR TICKETS TODAY!
Choose what best suits you and collect unforgettable 

memories with your beloved ones.

CORINTHIAN GULF



Sip  your  drink on  the  comfortable  deck, admire  the  majestic  Rion-Antirrion  bridge  and  the 
colorful  sunset.  Take  beautiful  photos  and take   these   memories   back   with   you. Romance & 
luxury, fun & special moments with  your  beloved  ones,  all inone  during the evening cruise. 
As  the  sun  sets and  before we  head  for Naypactos we will pass by the point, where the  two  seas  
(Corinthian  Gulf  &  Patraikos Gulf)  become one.  This is  the  point  where the  majestic  lighthouse 
of  Drepano  stands for  decades and  navigates  the  passing ships from 1880. The   lighthouse   &   
the   small   peninsula create an  amazing  scenery.  
Admire and enjoy!

Step aboard for a joyful cruise with stops at the most scenic spots of Corinthian Gulf. 
This cruise is suggested for all ages and includes a touch of luxury, fun and adventure while enjoying the sea and the sun. If we are lucky, we will 
be meeting dolphins following our journey while playing around our boat. Smell, hear, see and feel the sea, on aboard our yacht.

Corinthian Gulf Cruise 

A  very  scenic  trip,  heading to  Punta  beach of  Trizonia  island,  
leaving  back  Naypactos  and  the  majestic Rion  -  Antirion  Bridge. 
We  stop at  the  turquoise  waters of Punta  beach  for  swimming  and  
snorkeling.  Relax  while  the crew  o�ers  you  refreshing  local  fruits  
and  a  glass of  the traditional Greek ouzo. 

Agios Ioannis: We will pass by the  small isolated private island of 
Agios Ioannis. Enjoy the scenery, the crystal blue – green waters and 
the small lagoon formation on the back of the beach. We will cruise 
along the beach, take a few photos, go through the Trizonia complex 
channel and head to the central port of Trizonia.

Pounta - Agios Ioannis – Trizonia - Marathias – Monastiraki 

FULL, HALF DAY & EVENING CRUISES

Lepanto Cruise 

The only inhabited island of Corinthiakos bay, Trizonia Island is a 
fantastic destination for evryone. Enjoy a local seafood in the 
traditional taverns just a few steps from the seaside. For all of you 
that want to continue with swimming and snorkeling, just walk 
around the small island and choose the best spot. 

Marathias:  The �shing and picturesque village of Marathias is worth 
a visit for a refreshing stroll, ice cream, visits at the local shops.

Monastiraki: Here you may choose either to enjoy the sea by the well 
organized beach bar or visit the village for lunch at the local taverns. 
On our way back, you will have the chance to admire the astonishing 
Blue Lakes beach.

Pounta -Agios Ioannis – Trizonia

DESTINATIONS

Sunset Cruise
Rion - Antirrion Bridge - Lighthouse of Drepano

Experience a romantic & luxury evening on board! 
Enjoy an unforgettable evening with a fully crewed  boat,  cruising  along  the  coastline while  the  sun  disappears in  the  horizon.

OPTION 1

OPTION 2

OPTION 3

BOOK TODAY WITH AVANCE TRAVEL! 
CONTACT US AT +30 2634 026250


